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roads and streets, can form n o  idea of its loveliness a hundred 
yours ago, when Johnny Macadam was a junior clerk. 

1<'ive years after his arrival here, the revolutionary war broke 
out, and he WitS compelled to side for the king or the colonies. 
Being but nineteen years of age at the time, and of Scottish 
birth (there is a grout deal of Tory blood in Scottish veins), he 
espoused the cause of George the Third. alonq with his uncle 
'William, and a majority of the wealthier merchants� of the city. 
In 1776, whon he was still but twenty years old, General 
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pCl:ud under a Immmer to til" c�nsistency of fine pow�el', I roo�, inA�?n.do�, �; U�ndcTgro�l:"(!
.�a,ih·�ays, �o�}(�on, fi:'�m 4 

wIllIe the boss of the O'anp' scraped It from the plank on whIch to ��. �"'" fresn, mhalvd, 4 . . A�l,� e,,!Juled, on a\cmgc, ,",10-
't l '  d °1 0 t 1 . t d . 1 . or 100 tnnes as much as tho all: mhuled. 1 was pu verlZO ,anc ]lu a Jon soven poun 8 In us can, , . . . . . 

which hud a thimble stopper, when the gang of three men I From nIl dctcTmmutlOns yet mude, It may be cOllcluded that 
left for the shaft. While on their way, the can was opened by , 10 volumes of carbonic acid for 10,000 of air, arc qnite comforta 
the man who had it in charge.to exhibit the powder to others, ' bJe ; when this quuntity is not exceede<1, the ventilation is 
andts there were lighted pipes in the compauy, a spark mme g�o�, no unpleasant cdors aTil ob8erve�; b:"t �hat rooms C01

.
l

in contact, when the explosion took place. It is quite evident tammg much mOTe than 10 of carbol1lc lICId m 10,000 of an' 

that this terrible substance has been somewhattumed, Imt not (or one in a thousand) are not fit for a prolouged sojourn of 
people.-Pro! GustmJ1w Hinric7lE. 

Washington was compellod to abandon New York, which, for yet sufficiently so as to justify the negloct of ordinary prccau 
------ .... -----�-

tho next Sllven years vras in the hands of the British. Aiter a tion in handling it. 
time,this young man received thevaluablc appointmont of prize- _____ ----- OPINION..f3_.-!>!�.�E PRESS. 
agollt for the port of Now York, which gave him a percentage Manuf'acture of' SiH� in Calif'ol'nia. I - . . 

. . . . " "  i We lIro Indebted to our cotemporal'l€s formany very flatter-
u;x:m tho prizes Drought in by British privateers and men-of- Smce wl'ltmg the artIcle entItled Why not Grow om' own, . t '  1 f f l' 1 Th C" I mg no Ices, on y a  ew 0 w lIe I we can copy. e rueD"":} 
wal" His percontage was probably pretty liberal, for he is 1'8- Silk?" we find the following additional particulars in a Cali- : Dc/'lw n ,�. • 

�<o 
• • � . • , . .L�'� ay �Hev!Cw says . 

portod to have gained a considerable fortune from his office. forma exchange,l'clatIVe to the SIlk culture III that State: l Our readers arc well awartl of the value Wllich we attach to 
Fur indeed wus it from the thoughts of the New York loyalists "Mulbeny trees are here in groat abundance, the 'Natural � the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, from the frO'iuency �with y,bieh we 

that tho time would ever come when it would be beyond the Wealth of California' giving 4:000,000 of trees for 1867, a;ld I quote. its �l��clf'� an� .refer to its con.elusiol1s. ',l'he excelleuco 
power of their king to protect his faithful subjects in Manhat- we may say at least 5,000,000 for next year's use. The 131'0- i ,hus lD.dOIs�d by ":8,:n common WIth th.e . entlro . 

A d tl ' I 1 83 J h "'� d 1 � ct' f l I t  'tl tl t 1 ,. 1 i press, hes not only m Its scope und versatilIty hut 111 the 
tnn. n yet mt tIme came. .n 7 , o n maca am, t Jen uU lOn 0 eggs las. rep pace WI . l Je means 0 supp y looe plicity and intelligibleness of its style. It c�verR th� ,V11OJo 
twenty-seven years of age, with all the other Tories of note, for the worms, for It has been stlmuluted by a full demand field of pructical science, but without -pretension. 
was ollEged to leave New York, and al)[mdon so much of from abroad. We raise two cropS of cocoons in a season, as amI dreary pedantry. It is emphatically a journal of to-dav-
t'lclr pl'Opcrty as they could not carry off. the rule, but three crops are not unfrequent, though the third an "ubstmct and brief chronicle "-brief but comrl'oheneivo 

On reaching his native Scotlallll, however, Macadam was crop draws too severely on the vitality of the tree, by over- and exhanstive of all [)ranC11e8 of applied science whieh find a 
field in modern invention and industry. 'rhe last number (OJ±' 

rich onough to buy an estate in the county of Ayr, and that plucking of the leav3s, and it should be discouraged. We the XIx:th v,olume comes to hand with a finely engruved 
oBtutc wus large enough to make him an important man in can expect but one crop of eggs in a season. The socond is resentatrw title page, an earnest of the realization of the 
tllG county. We find him 800n a county magistrate, a trustee left to us for home usa. The cocoon, which the miller cuts his eral promisos of the prospectus of volume XX. 
of the pu Illic roads, and D3puty Lord Lieutenant-offices which vmy throng11, suffors a loss of value by the continuity of tllO the iudex of subjects discussed and illustl'uted in the 

just closing, it is hard to see where imprOVements mn be 
arc novel' bostowed in Great Brituin ex copt upon persons of thread being broken. But it makes good silk for goods not but we tuke the word of the liberal and enlighiened 
w8ulth and social importuncc. It was while he held the ofiice requiring long staple. Of this spun silk, we aro uccumuht- em, thut noticeable improvemcnts will be made, and wait ell
of Ayrshire road trustee that he begun seriously to study the ing stock. Mr. Englander, who made so creditable a display rio(1s1y, but not skeptically, to see what thoy will ho. 
sllbjoct of ymd 1ll:1king. At tlmt time l'o uds wore universally of silk fringes at the Fair, suys it can [)8 worked up here by The Ambas8nclur, p,blished in this city, 
�b:d, except whore Nuture herSelf hud made them good. our present fa.cilitics. Beside this stock, the sound cocoons The SCIE1;'l'IFIC AMEHICAN hus a phco, to iiBcU; in fhe 

"A broucl-whed!l:l wagon," wrote A(lam Smith, in 177·4, "at- left for silk, this year, may he rated at one million, and so world of scientific readers and writm's-lmYing: l1QitlH'J' peel' nor 
tended by two men, and dmwll by eight hOTses, ill ubout si,v rapid is the reproduction, that this wOll1d make ten millions second. It is a just compliment to American thought aml en-
'lDeck's time. carries and brings back, betwoou I,ondon and Edin- 1 terprise. that call load the world in tho nu lclication ot 

, 40' for �8(lf). To rool, weave, and complete the fabric would give 1 . 1 . 1 ' 
burgl1 C: ± InitGs), near four tun ,vejgllt. of goods." sue 1 a Journa. specH11.ics are Drae-ti.cal infol'n}�tloH, a,1't." 

Dr. liranklin, writing ill 1751, speaks of' tmvelillg seventy st8.c'\dy employment to one thousand hands, beside the great sCiCJ.'ce, m?ellll:nics, chemistry, and manufactures. l�\'(,J'y pat
milGs u (by in England, by u post-chaise, as a most oxtraordi- number that would find work gathering Imwes, attending and eut mventlOn 18 recorded; many of them rleseribed; muny il-

feedl'nO' tIle "'or'ns Hillen "'e COlls1'cler t·hat l'n 1870 tIle ra"icl lus tmt�d bv and hanc180111e enll:mvin",!.� s. Every Cl'cutA.(l 
na.yy aehievement-killinO' to man and beast. Much of tho b H ' . VV .. , c p. .. ' " .c " 

n • f 'lk � 11 1 1 1 '11 ' fi thing. !rom a engine to a top. h!ls a bioO'raphy in tIle 
soil of England and Scotland is � deep, rich clay, which mukes ll1crease 0 Sl worms, a lea t,IY, WI gIVe us ve to ten SClEl;TIFIC AJIlE::;.:'AN. For mattor it 1ms 
the I)est farms and the worst roads in the universe; and yet it times more cocoons than 186 9, 'we are sensible there is no timo propared 11ape1"s 0: 1 (111 sorts of 
is IJarticularly well adapted to the system of Macadam. to be lost in going. into the making of silks. In one season science and art. 

�What it was which suggested to him the simple expedient the simple unwinding of cocoons may he taught very expertly The Iowu InRtru:tut, educational organ par p,rcdtenc8 of 
of covering the soft miry roads with broken stones, avemging to any number of girls. Malting silk sewing thread is as simple ' IOlNa, thus speaks of' the Y .. 'no of the information obminablo 
six ounces each in weight, has not been recorded. We only as muking other tlncad. Dyeing silk, though it has famo pc- from the perusal of our coh,n" '3 to the proper q naEJlcuiioll of 
know, that, during the long wars between England and }1'rance, culial'ities, can ho done by workmen skilled in other fine col- teachers for their arduous and rcsnoIlsible laDors: 

he held important appointments under the Crown, which Ol'ing, and, ut least, the artesian wuters of our San Bruno The SCIEN'l'IFIC A};IEIUCAN i3' lmqnestionably tJw jounml 

mucIc it his duty to superintend the transportation of supplies. range have the requisite freedom from impurity. Can we for all those who delight in follov"'il1;)," the inventivo "'cHinR of 
'11 9 '11 t b t' d 1 1 h the peo1)le of this country in thut dil'rcllon which at b 

113 than renewed the study of roads, and 'lJUrsued it with weave Sl r .  WI no 'e qucs lOne )y uny one W 10 'as secn 
th 'lk 1 tl t 11 d . , 1 1 • most IJl'ominently developed. If V1ew('1'C at all 

aU the unflagging peTSeVeranc() of a thorough Scotc�lman. e Sl C Ol ac U3. y an contll1nOusly mac e (dll'mg- four cally inelined, we should, in giVll1g a description 
At his own expen�e, he traveled thirty thousand miles for the wceks at the Fair, by Mossrs. Joseph and Isidor Neumann, Sam's cmruum, Ilronounce Ris bump of lllerhanicul� contl'ival1-
oDsorYation of roads, which occupied him more than five years, whose pcr8cvemnce is worthy of the highest re,l'UJ'd ; and we cos 1ll0fit wonderfully largc-osp[)cially aftor a close inspection 

tru"t tlleY"'l'll S"(Jn re"ll'ze l't l'n sul)sta!I�· lal S'l"Cr.ns "lId 1'11 of it fc,v nUlnbcrs of tho SCIENTIlf'IC AMER',CA'T. y",t l't l'S rue,-
and cost him more than five thousand pounds sterling. I pre- Q "J � � , . , , '  � CD � - � x, c " 

bl' 1 1 1 t "'� N h· he f tonishing' to notice that few l,orsolls outside of the mechanical 
sume his idea was entirely originul " for we cannot find any l'u 1C ac OlOW e( gmen . mI'. eumann as a num l' 0 new 

1 arts take an interest in these mattors. Surely it is aR imnori-
trace of a macadamized road previous to his day. The only ooms of the best construction ready for use, and he hus in- ant to understand the pecnliar ancl ingenioHs 'rro-
notion which existed, previous to his time, of malting a penna- vented a reel, which was in use �t the Fail',

. 
and whi:h is all cosses, which, as by magic, the 11atu!'",l Into 

11911t road, was to puve the whole surface· with ]lebbles blocks that can be desired. Though SIlk eggs [)]'111g a prIce that sllch artie1cs which ciyilbed society dilma.nd, as to be ab10 
or slabs of' stonc', either of which was far too expensiv'e to bo� ,. tempts .us to export them just n'lW, the establishment or man- to know wlmt twists the Rncients Wel'O fon<lof attach-

{' 11 1 ing to nouns to indicnto tl>lcir Inutllul relations. come geneml. i U,l1ctorlOS wou ( S lOW that it would par US bettel' to 10�3 the any rute 1D6 think it nOT not to be 
It wa.s not 1111til 1811, when he was fifty-five yeUH! of age, surplus eggs and save the cocoons for'thread and cloth. Not- 7WT"ant of Romo of the proeessos the arts; 

thut l'II>1cadam mucIe his celebrated report to the House of Com- withstanding the price of Jubor, we CDn make our own silk indeed, we know tlmt in other countries such knowledge is COll

mons, in which he describecl the conrlition of the roads of Great for 25 per cent less than the importer can put the foreign fau- sidered essontial to ed11cution. If, therefore, a.ny teucheT has " 

ric ou his shelvos. Our land is cheaper, our treES are more predilection for such we tl'Llst he will cultivate thi?, 
Britain, and gn,vc an out1ine of his system for l'Gpairing them. 
In 1815, a distl'ict was assigned him for an experiment. Need 
I say that ho mot with llothing but opposition, not only from 
every one connected with the old roael system, but even from 
the farmers through whose lands the first macadamized road 
was to be maele! Such was the prejudice against his plan 
that he could not got the old road-makers to execute his OJ:
elers, and ho was obligcJd to get his three sons to come and as
sist him in superintending the details. 

But the tide soon turned. A good macudamized l'oad is an 
irresistible argument; and there soon arose a raga for making 
such roads, as furious us the formfll' prejudice against them. 
Four yoars after he began operations, there wore seven huu
dred miles of macadamized road in Groat Britain; and, before 
the death of the inventor, out of the twenty,five t housand six 
Inmdrcd miles of high roads in England, there were not more, 
it is said, than two hundred and fifty miles not macadamized. 

John Macadam was a strangely disinterested mun. He not on
Jy refused to receive any rewurd for his services, including an 
offi,red knighthood, but he would not take a contract to make 
01' ropair a road, and he declined some pressing and libeml 
offers to take charge of the roads in foreign countries, 

He wus twice married; first, during his residence in New 
York, to a Long Islund lady; and again, in his seventy-first 
year, to another American lady, ]\fiss de Lancey, of New York, 
a member of the family which Ims given its name to one of 
OUI' streets. He died in 1836, aged eighty years. 

I have spoken above of the excellent roads in the Central 
Park of New York, as macadamized. I should, perhups, lmve 
styled them Teljorclized, for it was Thomas 'relford, a famous 
English enginoer, cotemporary with Macadam, who invented 
the purticulal' plan upon which tllOse roads are built. Mac
adam laid his b1'oken stones upon the nal;;ed soil; but it was 
Thomas Telford who improved upon Macadam's idea by laying 
lurge, rough, flat stonos UPOll ihe soil, pbcing upon them the 
broken stones of .Macadum, and eov£ring the surface with frag
ments of the size of u boy's marhlD.--1vew York Ledger. 

------_ ... ,..----
The Fort Montgm:n.cry Explo§ion. 

'rhe New York Sun states that tho recent terrible explosion 
in a mine noar Fort Montgomery, on the Hudson river, was 
occasioned by nitro-glycerin in its new fOl'J11 of " dynumite." 
Some of it hacl beon sent to the mine fortrial. IIl1vinfJ' a three
inch hole, four feot deep, to fi.re, the foreman poundoll"tho C0111-

prolific of leaves, our worms arll not infected with disease that faculty of his mind amI give result of his readings, study, 
. . . , . . . . and WOl'k to the pupils under his c11r(,-in order to make the 

k1118 half of them and 111J11rcs tho sllk-makmg perfcctlOn of ehilchen honor la·bor and love those who have benefited man
the rest; our trees m'e now, aml t118 quality of the lel1Ycs for kind by their mechanical genins. 
food is untuinted by tho offects of long-continued plucking. ! -------.-:..q. __ �----
Our climute alone gives advantages ill the snpel'iOT weight of ltJ:o]"c About tbe §ue� CaRu,l. 
our cocoons, and in the perfection of the silk they yield, to 
counterba1a,l1cc the greater \VngcH of Inho:t') if "ve had not the 
other advantages enumerated; and 110 branch of industryaf-

.,A. captain of a.n EngHsh 11lCrCnant vessel "vho has recently 
been making !1 trip through the Suez Cl1nal, writes as follows 
to tho London Timee: 

fOl'ds so gTeut a proportion of light and pleasant work for the '1'he canal, fiB clesi��nod, h; about a hundred miles Ion!!. Of 
employment of ,YOlECn und children." this length al)vnt Imlf is bufficiently advanced for the se11\vutcr 

______ • ..,-" ... _----- to fifty miles-that is, into the middlo or the Isthmus. It 
Cal'bollie ,icj{l in the AtuwSl)hel'e. is to its Llll breadth, which is a hundred yards, or the 

The German chemist Pettenkofer, several yeul's ago, ill- width of 11 c,msiucr"blel'iver, but not to the intended depth of 
. twenty-six foet. The remaining fif�y miles not yet penetmted 

troduced a new and more accnrate method for the quantita- by the sea water, arc in various states of progress: paris am 
tiV3 deteTmim1tion of the amonnt of carbonic acid in the a.t- excavated, pa.rts are under wator, parts will have to be laid un

mosphere. By means of this method, Thorpe hns obtained <181' water, which is to be supplied from a great lake not yet 
the following result: On the land the alllount of carbonic filled, while a good many miles have to wait for IDTg'e blasting 

0�1cm tions. To English ears it must sound pl'Omising that a acid in the atmosphere varies from 2J to 8 volumes for 10,000 good doal of clay has to be cnt through; for nothing can he 
yolumcs of air; the meun for Europe is 4 volume£. in 10,000 of deult with so successfully in this countiry as that material. The 
air; in NeW Gramtda, South Americu, Levy had preYiously completion of the southern half of the canal would look like a 
found 3'8 volumes during the miny S2ason, and 4'6 during tho very long work hut fOT tho fact of the ilIl1J1Cl1SC SllDsidian' 

dry ,season. On the S8a the yuriutions arc much less, and th� 
works bch1g' COl1lpletcd and a VH3t Innss of <-

the SlJot. 'fhe service canal i'rmTl the Nile mid of amount of earr)(mic acid is also JerE; ; the mel1n of all detel'- tho �alt wuter c!Llml, and branching thence to 
minations of sea air being only 3, while land air gave 4 1'01- is an immcn83 work, not loss than a hundred D�nd fifty 
umes in 10,000 of air. long, and in full use for the Empply of fresh water 1'OT naviga.-

To show the diflerence between the froo atmospheric uir and tion and for otherwise assisting the work to be done. '1'he l'Oyt 
at the ]\feuitorrant'ull end j8 an inl1118118B work, a-,,-ai]a-the air in our s�hool rooms und other crowded places, we col- bIe. The seu channcI ut tho Suoz cnd has difficulties. onlY 

lect the following fronl result'3, TIl0St of ,vhjch "lNCl'e obtained such as engineers HTC furnilit1l' vvith. :.F'ort:y C110rnl011s DJ1Q cost
by means of Pet.tBl1ko.ft:ir's TLlethod ; all the figures gIven as 1y dredging 111uchillCS are -work on different rarts of the canal 
the anl011nt of cu,T1Jonic acid eypress the numb3r of volurnes i-chiefly, "vo 1,1)0 nCTthoTl1 half-disehargjng ll10un-
of carbonic a.cid in 10,000 volumes of the a ir unalyzo(l: talllS of mud, sand clay OVCl' the banks 01' into barges. 

rfho rrvte of is Ifut D,t £:300,000 month, or tw'o 
Free atmospheric ail', 4. Pettenkofer's study, 3.000 cubic feet an(1 a half u" YCDr. Our c>1Jcn;atcs that a 

capacity-after huving been thore for foUl' hours, 52-fl aftcr dl'iving wind, after bl�wing a month will send into 
his assistant had been with him for a little while, 9. ;.",� the canal, WhOll finished, ilyo hundred tuns l)[md a 
laboratory-capacity 46,000 cubic foe t-aiT t:,'1ken at various iu- ' fiftml1 thonsmld tUM a month. ]WWOVCl', icl no more 
tervals during' a lecture (about 3,000 ]JersonB pmsont), in a slllgle dl'edglllg machinc ,,'ould able to kec p down at a 
o P. :U., 11; salne lecture, 6 1-2 P. 1\1.,2,3; saIne lecture, 7 :P. ?J::., cert!1in nlodcTate cost In coal: (file uuncultyof up the 
this last time the air was somuwhut OPl)ressive. A school banks of the cmml, exposed as they will 1x, to wash of 
room-l0,400 cubic feet capacity-70 girls between nine and stcamel'S, and to a muihc<l ofton ngitutcd by the 
ten years olel; temperature of room, 66 deg. Fah., at the close SC1'ioU8 matt�r, tut one which do(O" not enter in10 
of the insil'uction, 72-01' abo�;:tt eighteen times as much as in question. Upon tho whole. it dccs scem a mcral 
the freo air! Sleel)ing 1'00111S, for soldiers in Munich-one that, let least in two or three YWT8-for one ymr so ems out 
room, 10,147 cubic foet capacity, 19 soldiers-in the mornino' the question-this great unclertukinp;, worthy of Be heroic age, 
46; another room-Cl111acity 10,255 cubic feet, 10 solc1ioTS-ii.{ will be brought to whut we may fuirly mll an actual complo
the morning, 34. A theater, very cl'owded, Roscee found, 4 tion. In the course of the year 18n, ,7e may probablv see the 
feet above the sts,go, 23; 34 feet above the stage, 32. A court ilea wa.ter of one oceU11 flowing into tho other. • 
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I_proved AutolDatlc Horse Hay Rake. 

That the department of agriculture is highly estimated 
by inventors, at)east as affording a field for the exercise of 
their tal- ents, is sufficiently proved by the frequently offered 
improvements in implements of husbandry, especially those 
designed to save labor and time. 'Among these none have re
ceived more frequent attention than those relating to the cut
ting and gathering of the hay crop, and none have been of 
greater utility. To be sure, objections to their use and difficul
ties in their management have been found in a num ber of horse 
rakes, but improvements following improvements are rapidly 
bringing this implement to perfection. The engraving pre
sents a perspective view of a horse hay rake which offers some 
points believed to be improvements not found on other ma
chines. 

J titutifit �tUttitJu. [JANUARY 16, 1869. 

the roads is entirely overlooked. Has i t  ever occurred to rail-

I 
' A NewlY'Dlscovered Property oCGun-cotton. 

road men that the use of oils of strong acid reaction has a ten- It has been found that the explosive force of gun-cotton 
dency to weaken the strength of the boiler itself, as they have, may, like that ofn.itro-glycerin, be developed by the exposure 
the power to cut and destroy the bolts of the steam chest and i of the substance to the sudden'concussion produced by a deto-
cylinder? nation; and that if explodEld by that agen.cy, the Buddelll'1ess 

-----.... _...... and consequent violence o f its action greatly exceed that of its 
THE INVENTOR OF THE VELOCIPEDE.-The last number of explosion by means of a highly heated body or flame-. This is 

tho Moniteur de la Plwtographie of Paris, (1st Nov., 1868) has a most important discovery, and one which invests gun-cotton'., 
an interesting series of letters upon the invention of the ve- with totally new and valuable characteristics; for it follows;_ 
locipede, which, it appears, would be due to Niepce, for whom as recent experiments havefullydemonstrated, that gun-cotton, 
is claimed also the invention of photography. The letters in' even when freely exposed to air, may be made to explode 
question are written from Claude Niepce to his brother Nice- with destructive violence, apparently not inferior to that of ni
phore Niepce, and are dated from Hammersmith, near London, tro-glycerin, simply by employing for its explosion a fuoo to 
Nov. and Dec., 1818, and AugIlst, 1819. We do not glean which is attached a small detonating charge. Some remaJ:b
from them that t� first idea of a velocipede originated with ble results have been already obtained with this new mmitk 

The wheels, two, in number, 
are rigidly secured to their re
spective axles, the outer bearings 
of which'are in a box secured to 
the under side of th(j main frame 
of the machine and the inner por
tion supported by similar boxes 
secured to cross bars of the frame. 
The inner ends of the two axles 
support a gear or pinion turning 
freely,the outer faces, or sides 
of which are formed into ratchets 
with which sliding ratchets on 
the respective'axles engage, these 
latter allowed to slide on the 
axles, but held to the ratchet sid,es 
of the pinion by means of spiral 
springs, and connected to the 
axles by pins traversing slots in 
the axle, or by forming the axle 
ends and the holes in the clutches 
square. This gives independent 
action to each wheel in backing 
and unites the two wheels, when 
the vehicle moves forward, so 
that the two axles act as one. 
A toothedrack bar, connecting at 
one end with a lever having a 
handle at the top, and at the other 
end with a foot lever in front of 
the driver'� seat, serves to raise 
by means of. the pinion on the 
main shaft or combined axle, the 
teeth of ,the rake, which pass 
through slots in a hinged bar at 
the rear of the macnine. The sep HUNSBE'RGER'SPA"rBNT SELF·DISCHARGING HORSE RAKE; 

of exploding gun-cotton. LargGl 
blocks of granite and other very 
hard rock, and iron plates of SOill€l\ 
thickness, have been shattered by 
exploding small eharges of gun
cotton, which simply ])8sted upon 
their upper surfaces-an effect 
which will be sufficiently.surpris
ing to those who have hithellto; 
believed, as every one has' bee
lieved, -that unconfined gun-cottom 
was scarcely to be considered as; 
explosive at all, that it puff ed' 
harmlessly away into the �ir, not 
exerting sufficient forCe' upon the' 
body on which it mighil 1Ie rest-
ing to depress a nicely bwlanced 
pair of scales,.- supposing' the 
charge to be :fired upon one platO' 
of the scale. Furt,her, long: 
charges or trains of gun "cotton,. 
simply placed upon the ground' 
against stockades . of great 
strength, and wholly unconfined, 
have been exploded by means of 
detonating fuzes placed in the 
centre or at one end of the train, 
and produced uniformly destruc
tive effects thr9ughout their en
tire length, the r-esuits correspond
ing to those pr()duced by eight 
or ten times the amount of gun
powder when ap,plied under the 
most favorable conditiOlls .. :' Min
ing and qua,rryi'ng operations with 
gun-cotton applied in the new 

arate 'teeth are attached to thimbles tlw,t turn freely and 
independently oil the rake head sbaft, s6 as to enable them to 
reach depressions in the surface of the field. When driven 
on the road the rake teeth are held from the ground by the 
lever at the right hand of the driver's seat. To discha,rge a 
rake-full of hay the driver presses upon the foot lever, bring
ing the rack in contact with the pinion that raises the rake, 
and aUows it to fall soon as the rack section has passed the 
circumference of the pinion. The operation of the machine 
and its advantages may be comprehended by an examination 
of the engraving in connection with this description. It will 
be seen that the operation of the rake is at all times under 
the control of the driyer, and that except when he wishes to 
instantly elevate the rake teeth by means of the hand lever, 
both hands'will be free to guide the horse. 

Patented June 16, 1868, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by Jonathan Hunsberger, who may be ad
dressed for the sale of the entire right, �r for state:a,nd county 
rights, at Skippackville, Montgomery Co., Pa. 

---,�� __ ••. _ ... _--.c..-

I_proved Engine and Signal Oils CO! Railroads. 

Throughout the country, says Pease's Oil Circular, there is a 
better demand for first-class oils. In many cases what is gained 
in price o( cheap oils is lost ten times over in the repair ac
count. Th�re is an enormous loss of power in our railroads 
by the use of cheap oils, and we include in this those oils 
easily affected by J1eat. The experiments of Metz and Morin 
in 1831, and others up to the present date establish the fact 
that the amount of friction is found to be dependent rather 
apon the nature of the unguents than upon the surface of con
tact, and the nature of the oils must be measured by the pres
sure or weight tending to force the surfaces together. 

There is no question but that there is a loss of 30 to 56 per 
cent of power on most of the roads in 'this country by not look
ing into and lmderstanding the laws of friction, and the effects 
of heat and pressure upon the oils used. They must be based. 
upon scientific principles, and adapted to the uses in tended, 
otherwise thElY fail to accomplish any satisfatory results, and a 
great loss of power and destruction of machinery is the result. 

Friction, immediate or long continued has the same effect 
upon oils; in one case it. is immediate, as in a steam cylinder, 
in the other it is slow and long continued, ,as on the slides and 
smaller bearings. Oils must be made to form a perfect separ
ation, otherwise the friction is increased and is dependent upon 
its greater or less viscosity, whose effect is proportional h the 
extent of the surface between which it interposed. 

Those roads that have looked into this important matter, 
ranking the third or fourth in expenses, are now saving 
tens of thousands of dollars every year. 

There is no occas on for a hot journal on any road under or
dinary circumstan.ces and using proper oils. There is no occa
sion for cutting of journals and destruction of valve seats, if a 
little thought would oU:ly be given to the subject of pressure 
and friction. The wOliderful chemical effect of some of the 
poor cheap oils upon the iron surfaces and journale of some of 

Ni�ephore Niepce" put �i!ilply that. he' wa� occllpiedwitll"'Smne 
experiments concefill,ngthe i�provement of this kind of lo
comotive. If no p1ention can he fouudbf a velocipede prior'to 
the year 1818 doubtless Niepcehas good claim to its invention. 

------.. _----
KASSON'S CONCAVO·C01WEX AUGER AND BIT. 

The front or working faces of this auger bit are concave and 
the rear faces are convex' giving great strength to the twist 

and removing the chips with
outy,ndue friction against the 
El,dges of the hole, thus pre
venting clogging and gum
ming. The cutting lip is 
merely a continuation of the 
twist, so that if the auger 
should be ;bl'oken at any por
tion of its !ength another 
screw and other 'cu tting edges 

, can be formed by cutting the 
twist at a plane nearly at 
right angles with the axis of 
the �.Jlger. The convexity of 
the cross section of the twist, 
increasing toward the center, 
i�, in effect, a strengthening 
rib, making a very stiff tool. 
This auger, or tit, is adapted 
to all kinds of wood, hard or 
soft, and is specially adapted 
for ,boring hubs, pumps, etc.,� 
and to ttll descriptions of wood 
boring mdchinery. Having 

., less friction than the ordina-
ry style of auger it is less 
liable to become heated, and 
it relieves itself perfectly of 
the chips, without clogging, 
and does not require to be 
withdrawn for clearance. 

Patented through the Sci
entific American Patent Agen
cy, January 15, 1867 (reissue 
dated April 9, 1S67), by A. C. 
Kasson of Milwaukee, Wis., 
assignor to himself and N C. 
Gridley of St. Louis, Mo. Man
ufactured and fpr sale by the 
Humphreysville Manufactur
ing Company; J. M. Wat
kins, agent, who may be ad

dressed at No.5 Gold street, New York. 
-------� ... �.�.�---------

A CURIOUS fact in con:nectionwith the practical working of 
the Atlantic Cable Telegraph is that messages sent from Lon
don to-day arrive in New York yesterday. 
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manner have furnished results quite equal to those optained 
with nitro-glycerin, and have proved conclusively, that if gun
'cotton is exploded by detonation, it is unnecessary to confine 
the charge in the blast hole by the process of hard tamping, as 
the explosion of the entire charge takes place too suddenly Tor 
its effects to be appreciably diminished by the line (ri' escape 
presented by the blast hole. 

Thus the most dangerous of all operations connected with 
mining may be dispensed with when gun-cotton fired by 
the new system is employed. It will readily' be observed 
that this discovery, which we believe is due to Mr. Brown, 
of the English War Office Chemical Establishment, is likely 
to be attended with the most important results. Not mere
ly is the strength of gun-cotton exploded in this way much 
greater than that of the same substance fired by simple 
ignition, but it now operates under conditions which were suf .. 
ficient under the old system practically to deprive gun-cotton 
of its, power. It has been said, and said justly, that if you 
want gun-<)otton to exert itself you must coax it into the belief 
that it hasa great deal to do. You must give it bonds to break 
and physical obstacles to overcome, with no outlet or possibili
ty of escape. But now gun-cotton will exert itself, and put 
forth more than what was believed to be its full strength, 
whether to see any work to do or not. It will behave as less 
coy explosives have behaved before it-always with this dif
ference, that it is half a dozen times as powerful as any of its 
rivals, with the exception of nitro-glycerin, to which jn mere 
power even it is not inferior.' This discovery, therefore, can 
hardly fail to give a considerable impetus to gun-cotton, anet 
to lead to its universal' adoption fur mining purposes, as soon 
as its new properties become generally known. In connection 
with possible military applicatio�s the discovery is invaluable. 
There can no longer be any doubt what agent should be em
ployed for the breaching of stockades and the like; and the 
absence of all necess.1ty for the use of strong confining envel
opes will have an important bearing on the employment of 
gun-cotton for torpedoes and all submarine explosive opera. 
tions, beside greatly simplifYing mining and breaching oper 
ations in the field. We have, in fact, diScovered several new· 
advantages to add to those which already had sufficed to reo 
commend gun-cotton as an explosive agent in preference to all 
others. The conditions that are fulfilled by a detonating fuse 
in determining the violent explosion of gun-cotton, under cir" 
cumstances which hitherto have been altogether unfavorable 
to such a result, have been made the sub:ject of investigation 
by Mr. Abel, and we hope at some future time to notice the 
conclusions at which he has arrived, as they appear to have III 
very important general bearing upon the conditions which reg. 
ulate the development of explosive force, not merely from gun
cotton and nitro-glycerin, but from explosive compounds and 
mixtures generally. 

--�------� .. ���� .. ----------
A MICROSCOPIC club has been organized in Chicago. Two 

well-knoWJ1l .citizens express a willingness to give liberally to
ward purchasing iustruments 9,nd scientific works upon the 
subject of microscopic instruments. 
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